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April 20, 2012- Every day is an
adventure for Philadelphia
based producer engineer Bill
Moriarty. Bill is able to creatively
thrive by collaborating with new
and talented artists, and often
within a few steps of home.
Moriarty worked his way up ob-
taining his own space after re-
ceiving various acclaim working
with various Philly bands, most
notably Man Man and Dr. Dog.
He launched his own studio at
the end of 2010 and dubbed it
"Waking Studio." Bill’s former
studio was located in another
part of Philadelphia and shared
with friends and collaborators-
the members of Dr. Dog. While
ideal for some situations, Bill
searched for a place to call his

own and found a cool location in
East Falls by the Schuylkill
River.  
Waking Studio has four rooms
for music, as well as a control
room, kitchen area, and a back
yard. “It’s a wonderful place,
down the street from my house
and conveniently next door to
the daycare. It was an important
decision for me to have my stu-
dio and home near each other,
and the bonus is this lovely spot
by the river. The one thing that
was missing when I arrived here
was something to replace the
old analog board I was working
with before. After some re-
search I discovered the Toft Se-
ries ATB and thought it would be
a nice fit. The ATB was an ex-
cellent addition to the studio in

both its small-ish footprint and
its various ways of routing sig-
nal.  It has so many ways of
getting sound in and out and I
use it everyday.”
“When I’m tracking the EQ’s are
set perfectly for the drum kit, the
piano, the amps, the noise-mak-
ers... I just leave the mics setup
and the channels are set to my
liking.” 
One of his first projects in the
new space was Moses Atwood,
a songwriter from Nashville. “A
lot of my business comes from
word of mouth, and somebody
thought Moses and I would be a
nice fit.” They are, One Bright
Boat has a wonderful classic
feel, a rich bottom end, and
sounds slightly reminiscent of
The Band. Recently Bill worked
on David Newman’s, Stars
which as of now is #6 on iTunes
world chart. "This is the first
World album I’ve been a part of
and it just fell together quite nat-
urally."
Waking Studio was designed to
make innovative records and to
get great sounds quickly. It is al-
ways setup, the mics are al-
ways on, the instruments are
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always standing by, the piano is
in tune. It can handle a full band
playing together in one room or
separated into different rooms if
need be. “The Series ATB has a
wow factor when people see it
& artists think it has a beautiful
appearance.”

Bill Moriarty: www.wakingstudio.com
Moses Atwood: www.mosesatwood.net
David Newman: www.whiteswanrecords.com
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